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Bob Crow represented plain-speaking trade
union militancy. He was seen as the
personification of the idea that the job of a
trade union leader is to stand by and stand
up for the union’s members — not
apologise for, close down or slither away
from their battles with employers.

On the day of Bob’s death, the BBC
referred to him as “the best-known trade
union leader in the country”. It’s remarkable
that RMT has around 80,000 members: many
trade unions are significantly larger. Bob
Crow joined LU as a track worker in 1977,
aged 16. He soon became involved in the
National Union of Railwaymen (NUR),
becoming a representative and winning the
NUR’s youth award. Eight years later, he was
elected to the national executive of RMT,

representing London Transport track
workers. In 1994, he became Assistant
General Secretary, defeating the incumbent.
The election of the young, belligerent Crow
— an outspoken critic of the union’s
leadership — was seen as a boost for the left
and for industrial militancy. Bob was elected
General Secretary in February 2002,
subsequently re-elected in 2007 and 2012.

Many obituaries have pointed to the
increase in RMT membership during Bob’s
time as General Secretary, bucking the union
movement’s general trend. Workers will join
a union that it is willing to fight, through
which they can win job security and better
pay and conditions. Fighting industrial
unionism beats business unionism as a
builder of membership. Alongside, industrial

militancy, unions need a genuine organising
drive — another thing that Bob Crow
brought to the General Secretary’s post.

For the media “Bob Crow” meant “Tube
strikes”. It was frustrating when the Evening
Standard declared that Bob had “ordered” us
out on strike, when we knew that it was
rank-and-file London Underground workers
who demanded action. And — though you
would barely believe it from newspaper
coverage — once he became the General
Secretary, Bob was not even in the meetings
which called ballots or strikes on the Tube or
on other companies: that was not part of his
role.

When the Daily Mail followed Bob on his
family holidays, or poured hypocritical scorn
on (and serially exaggerated) his salary, it
was not because it thinks — as we and some
other socialists and trade unionists think —
that workers’ representatives should be on a
worker’s wage. It was because the Mail hates
trade unions, hates workers fighting back,
and hates anything progressive or decent.

Bob Crow was not perfect, and no union
leader should be beyond criticism. Our and
others’ disagreements with Bob are a matter
of record — there is no need to go into their
detail here. We should note, though, that Bob
Crow could take criticism and disagreement
from within our movement: he did not hold
grudges or demonise critics.

The best tribute to Bob is to prove the
ruling class and its media wrong. Of course,
to his actual family and his wider trade
union family, Bob Crow is as a person
irreplaceable. But let’s not repeat the idea
that he — or Tony Benn, who died just three
days later — was “the last of his kind”. 

We will not lose our militancy because we
have so tragically lost Bob Crow.

• Abridged from Solidarity 317, 19 March 2014

BOB CROW, 1961-2014
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE TALKS:
• 793 fewer frontline staff, 370% increase in managers

• Promised “station-by-station” review of ticket office 
closures failing to materialise as management insist on
discussing only a few example stations

• Cuts will affect CSA roles more than anticipated and
will wreck work-life balance for all grades

• Management will replace 270 ticket offices with 150 
machines, claiming CSAs can serve four passengers on
POMs at once (four on a single POM, or one CSA serving

four passengers on four POMS simultaneously? See graphic, left...)

WHAT  NEXT?
• Unions should name dates for mass members meetings

• Publicly declare intention to strike again, even if we don’t set exact dates until
nearer the time

• Reps and activists must break down the details from the talks into easy-to-
digest leaflets and materials, and organise workplace visits to get the info out

PREPARE FOR MORE ACTION! LET’S START 
PLANNING THE PICKET LINES!

MANAGEMENT ISN’T 
BUDGING IN TALKS: 
PREPARE TO STRIKE AGAIN!

Artist’s impression of
how CSAs are expected
to look under the new
regime



DAY OF STRUGGLE OR
“NETWORKING LUNCH”?
TfL Women’s staff network group cele-
brated International Women’s Day with a
“networking lunch” and a discussion
with “a panel of senior managers”.

IWD (8 March) was established by
working class and socialist women in the
early 1900s.  

Today, it should be a day of struggle
against things that
keep women in sec-
ond place — low pay,
lack of access to child-
care, sexual harass-
ment at work. 

It should not be a
celebration of a mi-
nority of managers whose career success
feeds off the backs of the majority of
women.

MANAGEMENT’S NEW
TACTIC FOR CLOSING
TICKET OFFICES?
The smell from the drains is so bad, it’s
impossible to work in Marylebone ticket
office.

Attempts to fix it have failed.  Unless
the ticket office is being haunted by a
foul-smelling ghost, there must be a
solution. Tubeworker reckons management
should do more to get to the bottom of
this, so we have a safe and pleasant
working environment.

Unless this is management’s new
tactic for closing our ticket offices down?

FUTURE FANTASY
COMMUTER?

The double-page spread in On The Move
reveals a lot about TfL/LUL’s dream
future customer.

“David” is a home counties commuter,
a professional on his way to an important
business meeting. He appears to be able-
bodied, middle-aged and
English-speaking. He doesn’t need any
help from a person, just from a machine.
He seems to be only a couple of
microchips away from being a machine
himself.

So where is the future customer who is
disabled? Or old or infirm? Who does not
know his/her route off by heart? Who
struggles to maintain a balance on his/her
smartcard or bank card? Who does not
speak English very well or has trouble
using machines? And where is the
machine which makes a mistake that
needs a human being to rectify? Nowhere
to be seen in the company’s dream world.

Perhaps our visionaries just don’t care
if those elderly or disabled or poor or
unfamiliar people just stay at home and
don’t trouble them. 

After all, there are plenty of Davids,
with their reliable bank balances, to
keep TfL in business. Aren’t there?

JUSTICE FOR IAN
STEWART

RMT rep Ian Stewart got into an online
argument with a troll who trashes Tube
workers online for fun.  Ian Stewart
defended our battle for jobs.  The troll
didn’t like it and complained to TfL.

London Underground is now using the
complaint to try to sack Ian

.LU is bolstering charges by accusing
Ian of ‘intellectual property theft’ for
using the LU roundel saying ‘no cuts’ on
his Facebook profile.  That an abuse of a
clause meant for senior managers with
access to high level, secret information!

LU wants to send a message to all of
us: keep schtum when our cause is being
trashed.  LU is using its Social Media
Policy to victimise a union activist.

This case shows us LU’s vindictive,
nasty core, which we must defeat to win
reinstatement for Ian and save LU jobs. 

WOT NO HI VI?
Uniform Committee reps were told that

station staff might no longer need hi
visibility vests.

LU is looking at the possibility of
developing a ‘one use’, disposable hi vi or
removing the requirement for station staff
to carry it around at all times.  That’s after
LU just spend £40K on new reversible hi
vis and bronze tabards for station
supervisors!

LU is designing a uniform for the
‘Future’, where station staff  don’t access
the track or perform safety critical duties
on platforms. 

Instead, we’re dressed in bright
clown-like clothes for “visibility” and
“customer service”. 

CHICAGO TRAIN
DERAILS AND CLIMBS
ESCALATOR
The good news is that, amazingly, no-one
was hurt when the ‘Blue Line’ train at
Chicago airport derailed and climbed an
escalator.

The bad news is that the accident
happened at all and that around 30
passengers needed hospital treatment.

The lesson for us lies with the apparent
cause of the crash: driver fatigue due to
working overtime to make ends meet.

The answer? Pay decent wages and
stop overtime. Simple!

A SICK PROPOSAL
At Company Council, LU proposed
blocking staff with warnings from
transfer or promotion.

Get sick twice in six months, your move
close to home gets put on hold for half a
year. Yet more pressure to come to work
when you’re sick!

Tubeworker suggests LU should stop
disciplining people for the non-crime of
being sick. 

TOILET HUMOUR
At one central London station, clean-
ers’ numbers have been cut.  More
work for remaining staff, who are ex-
pected to clean walls and even parts of
the ceiling!

Cleaners are now told to dust ad-
vertising hoardings instead of cleaning
mess rooms. The gents’ toilet isn’t
cleaned for days at a time! Typical LU
priorities: more concerned with keep-
ing the (money-making!) advertise-
ments dust-free than providing clean
facilities.

But don’t be angry with the over-
worked cleaners. Blame LU and
cleaning company bosses who refuse
to pay for staff. 

WAITING FOR THE LIVING
WAGE
The London Living Wage rate has
gone up by 25p to £8.80 per hour…
but on ISS and Initial, we’re still wait-
ing for a pay rise. 

ISS cleaning supervisors have had a
pay freeze for two years. 

ISS’ cleaners were due a rise on 1
April, but ISS has stopped responding
to unions’ demands for talks, an un-
usual silence which causes us to ques-
tion what ISS is up to...

DROP ISS, BRING
CLEANERS INTO LU
ISS won the contract to clean the Ju-
bilee, Northern and Picaddilly Lines
on the basis that it would cut costs. 

But it’s cut a few too many costs;
ambience scores have dropped and it’s
been fined for failing to provide toilet
tissue on the Jubilee Line!  Perhaps ISS
has been silent because it thinks it
might lose the contract, so it’s not talk-
ing to unions or dealing with union
members’ cases? 

Tubeworker’s message to LU: by all
means, go ahead and terminate ISS’
contract.  But don’t enter another ex-
pensive contracting-out process.  Just
directly employ cleaners!  There is a
bit of stations re-organisation going
on.  Use this chance to create a new LU
cleaner grade.  

LU could then afford to pay more
than the minimum £8.80 per hour we
need to survive!  

CLEANERS’ COLUMN
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